
Technical Leaflet

General 
Melflux® is the brand name of BASF Construction Additives GmbH for its specialty superplasticizers (dispersants)  
based on polycarboxylate ethers (PCEs).

Melflux® types are highly efficient superplasticizers with excellent fluidification and water reduction properties for dry mortar systems, 
such as SLUs. All Melflux® grades are very low in VOC (volatile organic components), therefore useful to formulate SLUs according to 
EMICODE® EC-1 (very low VOC emission standard).

Innovation 
Melflux® 6681 F and Melflux® 4930 F are new PCE powder developments with outstanding performance features and benefits.  
When using Melflux® 6681 F or Melflux® 4930 F, both hand- and machine-applied SLUs can be mixed with extremely short mixing 
times to achieve the desired homogeneous and fluid fresh mortar consistency. Even challenging SLUs processed in screw mixing  
pumps with only few seconds until pumping are showing very favorable performances. 

Melflux® 6681 F / Melflux® 4930 F 
Fast adsorbing PCE superplasticizers optimized for  
very short mixing times in self-levelling underlayments (SLUs) 

    fluid consistency &  
self-levelling

     homogeneous,  
no lumps

Cementitious SLU after short mixing time

Melflux® 6681 F

Conventional PCE

    pasty consistency

    inhomogeneous

Cementitious SLU after short mixing time

Field tests with screw mixing pump



Mixing time (s) 12t 0 t end6 15

Melflux® 6681 F
    very fast (6 s)

Conventional  
PCE powder
    very slow (15 s)

Fluid & homogeneous (no lumps)

Pasty & inhomogeneous (lumps)

Mixing conditions 

 300 g dry mortars stirred at 500 rpm at t0 

 57 g water added (w/drm = 0.19) 

 Mixing at 500 rpm according to timeline
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Melflux® 6681 F / Melflux® 4930 F

Further information (test formulations and further test results) is available on demand. Please feel free to contact our local sales representatives.
This information and all further technical advice are based on our current knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or other legal responsibility on our 
part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no warranty, whether expressed or implied, or guar- 
antee of product properties in the legal sense is intended or implied. We reserve the right to make any changes according to technological progress or further develop-
ments. The customer is not released from the obligation to conduct careful inspection and testing of goods. Performance and suitability of the product described herein 
have to be verified by testing, which has to be carried out only by qualified experts in the sole responsibility of the customer. Reference to trade names used by other 
companies is neither a recommendation nor an implementation that similar products could not be used. The customer is obliged to keep the disclosed samples and any 
related information under strict confidence and shall neither analyze such samples nor disclose them to third parties. In addition our general terms and conditions for 
sale are valid. This technical note is valid until replaced by a new issue. ® = Registered trademark ™ = Trademark of the BASF Group, unless otherwise noted (11/2019)

BASF Construction Additives GmbH
Dr.-Albert-Frank-Strasse 32
83308 Trostberg / Germany

Phone + 49 8621 86 - 10     Fax + 49 8621 86 - 2002
www.construction-additives.basf.com
construction-additives@basf.com

Features Benefits

    Very efficient dispersing effect (electrostatic and steric repulsion) 
with mineral particles such as mineral binders (e.g. Portland  
cement, calcium aluminate cement, calcium sulphate) and  
mineral fillers (e.g. limestone powder)

    Strong fluidification and water reduction
    Self-levelling rheology (smooth SLU surface)
    Very dosage efficient (economic benefit)

       Very fast dissolution of PCE powder in water
       Very fast adsorption of PCE on mineral particles
       Very fast dispersing effect of mineral particles

    Very fast fluidification (final consistency) after short mixing time 
(Melflux® 6681 F even faster than Melflux® 4930 F)

    Homogeneous fresh mortar (no lumps)
    Higher robustness even at lower shear rates
    Lower pumping pressure (less wear off)

    Very low retardation of ternary binder systems  
(both Melflux® 6681 F and Melflux® 4930 F)

    Melflux® 4930 F: low retardation of Portland cement  
and calcium sulphate alpha-hemihydrate

    Very fast and high strength development of ternary binder SLUs 
(for high quality floor installations)

    Melflux® 4930 F: fast and high strength development  
of Portland cement based systems and calcium  
sulphate alpha-hemihydrate based systems

    No interaction with other formulation components (compatibility 
with citric acid retarder and other additives typically used in SLUs)

     Versatile applicability and robustness in different kinds  
of cementitious and gypsum based SLU formulations

Lab mixing test method to investigate different speed of fluidification in a cementitious SLU with fine filler


